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INTRODUCTION

General Statement

The ultimate objective of psychological research la to Improve or

enhance tf.e r:rerilction of behavior. Typically such research Is conduct-

ed In tha context of a theorrtlcal orientation tjhich apneare to offer

promise of providing fruitful hypotheaes concerning relevant behavlorlal

variables. An attempt is made to design experiments so that the affects

of the variables on behavior can systematically be studied and the theo-

retical hypotheses put to test.

This study utas conducted In the context of Rotter'c Social Learn-

ing Theory and reprsaent- an extonslon of Investigations Initiated by

other worker:; uho have studied urfiat appears to be a major behavarlal

variable, Tnla variable deals with the external versus Internal control

of relnforcementa. Briefly, this refers to tna way one characteristical-

ly vleua hie environment and the rewards and punishments ujhlch are de-

rived therefrom. At one extreme, the u«rld might be aaan as a place

where the Individual, through exorcise of effort and Ingenuity, la abla

to control the events around him. Howevor, at the opposite end of the

spectrum, there uculd be that Individual uho sees his surroundings aa

being unfathomable and complex and himself as a victim of forces urfilch

ere beyond his comprehension or control.

It Is the purpoaa of this study to select individuals from these

two extremes; to test certain hypotheses about their behavior In sev-

eral situations; and to make 3on» raeasuramsnts which. It Is hoped, will

provide Insight Into the psychological functioning of the individual whan

the extent of influence of the Internal-external control variable haa

been assessed for that particular Individual.

Social Learning Theory

Ma.lor Concepts

.

Rotter's Social Learning Theory, the theoretical

context uithin ujnich this study was conducted, employs three basic con-

structs: behavior potential, oxpsctancy, and reinforcement value.

These theoretical variables are defined as followa (Rotter, 1954, Ch.U):

"Bahavlor potential - the potentiality of any behavior occurring In
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any given situation or situationa as calculatad in relation to any
aingls rainforcemsnt or aet of reinforcsmenta.*

"Expectancy - thQ probability held by the individual that a parti-
cular reinforcement will occur aa a function of a apaclfic behavior
on hie part In a specific aituation or situations, (expectancy ia
independent of the value or importance of the reinforcement,"

"Reinforcement value - the degree of preference for any reinforce-
ment to occur if the possibilitiee of their occurring mere all
equal."

Behavior potential is postulated to be a function of expectency and rein-

forcement value. The latter may be either positive or negative. Expec-

tancy is a function of expectancy based on experience in a given spe-

cific situation, and GC, generalized expectancy baaed on the pravioue

occurrence or non-occurrence of reinforcements in eituations seen as sim-

ilar or related.

The Importance of the Situation. I. Thomas (1951) was concerned

hiith the importance of definitions of the aituation uhich uere seen ea

the principle immediate determinants of behavior, forking utithln a soci-

ological framsbiork, he errived at the concluaion that personality forma-

tion and behavior uere dictated by situational variables arising, prin-

cipally, in the family aetting. This recognition of the importance of

antecedent conditions on behavior is prevalent in current thinking aa

exemplified, for example, by the eociologists' concept of alienation

(Rotter, Seeman, I Liverant, 1958). The extent of alienation i 8 seen

as being in direct proportion to the limited degree of ueraonal control

uhich the individual feels ha has in a aituation. Other concepts uhich

have been subsumed under the notion of elienation are pouerlsssness,

normlessness, meaningleaanees, eocial isolation, and social estrangement

uhich are partially overlapping in that major emphaais ia placed on the

objective aituation in uihich these phenomena are observed to occur*

Consequent behavior is markedly influenced under theee conditione uiith

resulting loss of pereonal identity; inability to recognize forces

uhich seem unintelligible, incomprehensible and arbitrary; lou predict-

ability of eventa; excessive conforming or deviant behavior; and ba-

liefe in mysticism, superstition, fate or stereotypaa.

Recently, considerable attention has been given in psychology to an

analysis of situational variablea aa they affect peychological teeting
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and behavior generally (Maallng, 1960). Edith Lord's (1950) plon««r

study axempllfies this in ahouing that the frequencies of particular

kinds of Rorschach rsjponaaa are partially a function of the personality

of the examiner. Brunsutik (1951) has also urged as necessary In psycho<-

logy some sort of representative sampling of situations* Llksulas, Hel->

son (19ifa) haa applied his theory of Adaptation Level to social psycho-

logy stating that the effect of the total field can be quantified by

careful ordering of the field of expoasd stimuli. Two tof the first, how-

ever, to emphasize the Importance of th« psychological situation uere

Kantor (.132^) and Lewin (1951).

Rotter (1955) has stressed the major importance of the psychological

situation In the prediction of behavior as Indicated In his definitions

of the basic constructs of Social Learning Theory. Fundamentally, the

psychological situation Is discerned as being a set of cues uihlch arouse

expectancies for behavior-reinforcement sequences. Prediction of behav-

ior In a given situation Is dependent, partially, on the nature and pre-

ference for given types of rslnforcmsnts that are primarily culturally

determined. In short, Ratter proposes the classification or cateqorlza-

tlon of situations from uihlch are derived sets of functionally related

reinforcements and touiard u^lch are directed corresponding sets of func-

tionally related behaviors. The needs of the Individual are thought of

In terms of the potentiality of these functionally related behaviors and

their associated reinforcements.

In a study by Phares and Rotter (1956) the degree of preference held

by a group of students in secondary school for academic, athletic, and

manual arts reuards uas determined. These preferences mere Indicated by

the subjects In three situations: In ths clsssroom. In the gymnasium

and In wood uiorklng classes. The results Indicated that subjects' pre-

ferences uere significantly Influenced by the situation In uhlch ths

lists of ralnforcemants uere presented for ranking.

Lasko (1952) studied the influence on expectancies by the projected

patterning of previous reinforcements by the subject over a serlee of

trials. Under conditions of differential reinforcement, it uas found

that subjects uould respond in accordance with an internalized conception

of the nature of the reinforcement pattern urf^ich did not correspond dl-



rectly to tha sequence of external reinforcementa. Lasko's results lead

to the aupposltion that, not only the external situation, but R.Tffo the

perception of the nature of the external situation and how it it catego-

rized by the individual, are important detarminanta of the magnitude of

the individual's expectancies for reinforcement in the situation,

idorell (1956) conducted an investigation in which reinforcBmant

value uaa varied uith related situations and uith performance and axperi

ence held constant by using prearranged scores and novel tasks. Reason-

ing that in a novel situation the subject's expectancy mould be detsrmin

ed by related situations, i. e. only by GC, it uias postulated that uiith

experience in the novel situatione, expectancies uiould increasingly de-

pend on the occurrence of reinforcement in the situation and not on its

reinforcement value. Further, if penalties uare introduced for inaccu-

rate expectancy statements, succeeding expectancy statements mould b«

expected to be less conservative or autistic and more performance-or-

iented and realistic. From tha results of the study, it uaa concluded

that expectancy and reinforcement value are not independent, but that

expectancy statements are significently and consistently lower in situa-

tions involving goal objects with relatively high reinforcement values.

It UBS, further, found that expectancy statements become more uniform

with experience with a novel task, i. s. expectancies (E*) arise tiihich

are unique to a given situation and are determined by the occurrence of

reinforcements in that situation. Lastly, the conclusion was drawn that

panaltiBS invoked for unrealistic expectancy statements lead to expect-

snciaa which more closely spproxiroate performance. From these results

and other relevant research which has bean done in the area, the invaa-

tigator proposed that a dichotomy between achievement and non-achieve-

ment situations be made.

Riarea (1957) used instructions deaigned to craata skill and chance

conditione in a matching situation and found that expectancy statements

for succeeding reinforcemonta were subject to greater changea in the

akill situation than in the chance situation and that in tha aklll aitua

tion greater frequency of changes in expectancy was exhibited over

trials.
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Jamea & Rotter (1958) studied the difrerential effecta of partial

and 1Q0% rainforcamant schedules under skill and chance conditiuna and

concluded, in line uiith their hypotheaaa, that raaiatance to extinction

of Bxpectanciea mm greater with IQQX rainforcamant than 50% rainforca-,

mant under akill conditions, but that under chance conditlona, partial

rainforcamant utaa more affective in retarding the affects of extinction

of axpactanciea. ulide individual differences uare noted uhich the au-

thors baliavad to be due to a personality variable In which rainforca-

mants are porcaivad as being either externally or internally controlled.

In a batting-type aituatlon, Littig (1961) found that aubjects prefer to

state lower axpactanciea (In terms of higher probabilities of winning)

under conditiona of akill than undar conditiona of chance. Howavar,

Littig'a findinga were not statistically significant and were contrary

to Pharaa's raaulta (1957).

Feather (1959), though not aubacrlbing atrictly to Social Learning

Theory, but utilizing concapta of attainment attractivaneaa and success

probability which are respectively analagoua to reinforcement value and

expectancy, teated, first, an hypotheaized inverae relationship batiiflian

these two variables when the aubject waa free from commitment; second-

ly, an hypotheaized direct ralationahip between choice potential, which

was conceptually similar to behavior potential but implying commitment

to choice by tha aubject, and auccass probability. The hypotheses were

teated systematically under various situational conditions, e. g. ago-

related vereua chance-related and achievement-oriented vaisua relaxed.

The findinga indicated that tha inverse ralationahip held for all con-

ditions, but was mors pronounced under the ego-related and achiavement-

oriantad conditions. For tha direct relationahip, the reeulte were not

ea clear, but did indicate that under conditiona of comraitmant the sub-

ject was more likely to choose that goal object for which he held tha

greatest success probability of attaining. From tha raaulta of hia

study. Feather a pl.aaizad tha importance of the extant of commitment of

tha individual and the situational context in the prediction of cl!!°^°^

behavior.

Internal varaua External Control of Rainforcaments, Though the in-

tarnal-external control variable waa flrat formally poetulated by James
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(1957), the prBlirainary conceptualization and Investigation had bun
conducted previously hy Pharas (1957), Earlier uorkara had also racog-

nized the Importance of tho rola of the perceiver aa wall as tha objec*

tlve aspecta of tha situation In influancing anticipation or expectancy

of reinforcement (Laako, 1952; Worell, 1956).

On the basis of his findings, Pharaa (1957) had constructad a scale

to roeaaure the extent to which an individual attributes the occurrence of

reinforce! :anta to chance rather than to his own efforts and a acale to

nvBSure the dagreo to which the Individual perceived hlmaelf aa having In-

ternal control of the occurrence of ralnforcemanta. Correlation of this

extarnal-control scale with behavlorlal criteria (differences In magnl-

tuda of expectancy changes, frequency of shifts in expectancy and unuaual

shifts In expectancy) was merely suggestive, but the Internal scale was

not predictive and wae discarded. Subsequently, Jamea (1957) refined

the former acale and cJaveloped the Jamaa-Phares Scale whoaa construct

validity was enhanced by findings of substantial correlations with the

California F-Scale, level-of-aaplratlon data, tha Edwarda Personal Pre-

ference Scale and Rotter's Incomplete Sentences Blank wfilch s«emsd to

Indicate the generality of the IntBrnal-axtarnal control variable (Rot-

ter, Seeman R Liverant, 1958).

James (1957) reasoned that in a situation categorized as being In-

ternally controlled, the subjects would show greater and more stable ex-

pectancies following positive relnrorcementa, greater gGnerallzations of

those expectancies to other situations, and greater resistance to extinc-

tion, than when the situation was perceived as being externally control-

led. Further, he postulated that the generalized tendency to relegate

events to externally controlled and Internally controlled categories ujas

an Important personality variable which would be useful In the prediction

of shifts In expectancy stateraents and as one measure of assessing tha

degree of msladjuatmant of tha Individual. The results subetantlata th«

theoretical statL.ufa.nts and tha conclualon that shifts In expectancy were

smaller under conditions of chance Is In agreement uilth previously cited
findings of Phares (1957). Jamea and Rotter (1958) followed this line of
reasoning In their study of the differential effects of various rein-

forcement schedules on extinction under skill and chance conditions. As
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pravlously notad, thay concluded that the magnitude of Individual varia-

tion in the percaption of the occurrenca of rainforcBmants aa being in-

ternally controlled o^ externally controlled uiaa the ireault of a person-

ality variaDla which Jamea had labeled the internal-external control vari-

able.

Therefore, the intarnal-axternal control dimenalon or continuum uias

thought to provide a maaaura of the degraa to uhlch relnforcementa were

perceived aa being primarily due to the efforts and akiXl of the percel-

war (internal control) or, rather, due to aoraa external influence (ex-

tarnal control) over which the perceivar has no control. The position

which an individual occupied on the continuum, therefore, waa dependent

on his predispoaition to categorize aituationa, either ae being within

or ae being beyond hia control and waa considered to ba an important de-

terminant in the prediction of the behavior of that particular indivi-

dual. Uihile internal-control implied an element of akill on the part of

the individual, external-control implied the operation of chance, fatai|

the influence of other indlviduale and outside forces, or of a complex,

unpredictable world (Rotter, at. al., 1950).

Liverant (Rotter, at. al., 1958} deviaed a acale (See Appendix I)

that meaaurad the degree of preferancse for goals In five specific need

araas (academic-recognition, social recognition, love and affection,

dominance and aocial-political categories) and one general need area

(life philosophy). The aelaction of these need categories waa baaed on

reasoning, derived from Social Learning Theory, that similar behaviors

are elicited under conditions where functionally related goala and rein-

forcament? arise through learning and that these claasas of related

goals and reinforcements comprise a given need area. Particular atten-

tion was paid to the cultural relevance of the itama to the categoriea

to which thay ware assigned thereby roaximizing the degree of indepan-

dence between need categories.

The items were constructed so that the statementa were of a general

natura and the Xdspondent would find it necessary to project hia own

personal bias into his responsee. It wae felt that this procedure would,

in part, act as a control for social daairabillty . Further, the acale

items were paired (one internal item with one external item which were

Judged to have equivalent social acceptance) and a forced-choice scale
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constructiid becauae it uiaa thought that this situation biould reduce re-

aponae set and the social deairabllity encounterad uith the usn rf rat*

ings on a aingle stimulua item, idith the above ideas in mind and em-

ploying the uaual procaduraa of test construction, the Liverant Seals

(hereafter referred to as the I-C Scale) uas assembled (Rotter, 9t. al*;

1968).

Liverant & Scodel (1960), using the I-E Scale as a selection device,

administered the scale to a group of subjects previous to exposure to a

chance (externallyocontrolled) situation. Only subjects bjhose scoraa

placed thera at either extrsniB of the I-^ control continuum participated

in the experiment. It uas hypothesized that skill-oriented subjects

uould select louar betting probabilities and show lass variation in

their betting bshavior than the chanco-orianted group. Although tha

akill-oriranted group did ahoui leas variablility in their choice behavior

than the chunca-oriented group, there uiaa a tendency for the sklll-or-

iented group to make leas extreme (either high or low beta) expectancy

statamenta than the chance-oriented nroup.
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PROBLEM

General Statement

From the foregoing diecuaelon, It appears evident that the skill*

chance dichotomy is a valid and useful aituational one. That ie, behav-

iorlal predictiona are more prociae when that dichotomy is borne in mind.

Furthermore, there appears to be euggastive, but less conclusive, evi-

dence that the I-E dimension may be an important generalized peraonality

attribute or need. Baeically, then, the purpose of this study uaa to

explore the I-E dimension as a personality variable and ascertain the

utility of so construing it. The I-E Scale, developed by Livarant,

Mwned to provide the means by uhich individuals could be srrangsd along

the internal-external control continuutj. Selection of those individuals

occupying positions at the extremes and middle of the continuum and stu-

dying their behavior to determine the differential effects on behavior

of the I-E variable bias the primary aim of this study.

In a classical study by Postman, Bruner, end McGinniee (19t«B} the

Allport-l/ernon Study of \/Blues uaa administered to a group of subjects

and scores for each of the value-categories uas obtained (theoretical,

economic, eesthstic, social, political, and religious). (Jords uihich

iMre meaningfully related to each of the categories uere presented ts-

chistoscopically and the visual threshold for each uas determined. It

uas found that the uords uhich uere functionally related to a strongly

embedded need area of an individual tended to have louier visual thres-

holds than other uords uhose relationship to a given need area was more

remote. This study uas the precursor of many later studies uhich have

shoun sssentislly the role of needs and their effecte on perceptual be-

havior. Subsequent studies have become progressivsly more sophisticated

in their methodological approach by controlling such variables as uord

frequency and response suppression particularly in threatening need

areae. Houever, the basic findings of the effect on perception of needs

appear essentially supported. Historical and critical revieus of the

well knoun studies may be found in Allport (1955) and Inglis (1961).

Since one of the more uidespread techniques in psychology for the

investigation of needs has been the study of their effect on visuel
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thresholda, it uias proposed to slnllBrly atudy tha !•>£ variable. If the

loE variable is a salient, ganerel one, its effects should be observ/abls

on tachistoscopic thresholds. Predictable relationships astsbliahed be*

tueen I«>E scores and visual thresholds for I-E related matsrial uiould

support tha construct validity (Cronbach & Keehl, 1955) of the Liverant

Seals and place the latter on a footing similar to other established

need constructs in psychology. By careful selection of uiords Judged to

be closely related to the concepts of internal and external control of

rslnforcsments and presentation of the stlnnuls uiords tachistoscopically

,

it (iiaa reasoned that those words most closely related to the stronger

need (either external or internal) of tha particular subject tdould have

aignificantly louter visual thresholds.. It uas also felt that the inter**

nally or externally oriented subject ujould assign higher frequencies of

usage and place higher emotional values on those utords uthich more nearly

corresponded to hia respective internal or external frame of raference

with regard to the occurrence of reinforcements.

In a situation uhere an individual is required to listen to verbal

material read aloud, it was postulated that tha internal-control orient-

ad individual mould tend to ramember and thus reproduce mora of the ver-

bal material uihich amphasizad internal-control over external-control.

For the external-control oriented individual, the reverse relationship

uould be expected to hold. In general, the subject should subscribe to

and remember better tha Verbal material having moat relevance to his

needs.

In a leval-of-aspiration situation involving atatementa of axpac-

tancy for future success on a task these individuals should conform to

the supporting evidence provided by the studies previously cited. That

ie, internal-control oriented individuals should exhibit mora variation

in their expectancy atatementa and feuar unusual shifts of expectancy

than the extBrnal-control oriented individuals*

In general, it uas proposed that there uould be significant diffe-

rences in the behavior of individuals identified as being Qxtsrnally-

control oriented or internally-control oriented in theaa taaks*



Major Hypothaata

1. For the intarnal-control oriented group, v/iaual threaholda, ea mea-

aurad tachiatoacoplcally , for words relatad to the concept of inter-

nal control uill be aignificantly louer than the visual thraaholda

for ujords related to the concept of external control. For the ex-

ternal-control oriented group, the revarae relation uill hold*

2. The internal-control oriented group uill rate uorda related to the

concept of internal control as being uaed aignificantly mora fre-

quently by themselves and by others than uords related to the con-

cept of external control. For the external-control oriented group,

the reverse relationship uill hold.

3. The internal-control oriented group will rate words related to the

concept of internal control ao having significantly greater anuD-

tional appeal than words related to the concept of external control.

For the external-control oriented, the reverse relationship will

hold.

k. The internal-control oriented group will recall a aignificantly

greater amount of verbal material which ia related to the concept

of internal control than verbal material uhich is related to the

concept of external control. For the external-control oriented

group, the reverse relationship will hold.

5. In a lavel-of-aspiration task, the internal-control oriented group

uill ahou a 8ignifici;!ntly greater number of shifts over a aeries of

trials than the external-control oriented group. Under identical

conditions, the internal-control orianted group uill show fewer un-

usual shifts of expectancy (shifts upward after failure and downward

after success) than the external-control orientsd group.
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METHOD

Sslection of Subjects

The Selection DbvIcb. The I-E Scale uaa adminlatered to 1025 Gen-

eral Paycholagy atudenta at Kanaaa State Univeraity during the 1960-1961

academic year. Of thia group, UZQ uere femalea and 597 u/e^*? males.

Since females were not to ba usad in tha study, their scales were dis-

carded.

The scale was scored so that a high value would indicate beliefs

which incorporate the idea of internal as opposed to external central of

events. The median score for males ujae and the range 15-60 uhich

corresponds to a mean of kl,S5 and range of 10-60 reported by Scodel &

Liverant (1960) on a similar, but smaller, group of mala aubjecta. The

distribution was skewed toward the internal-control end of the continuum,

a result not unaxpectad far university students since anrollment in col-

lege presupposes a certain amount of an internal-control expectancy.

Subjects. Skill-oriented (internal) subjects were drawn from that

group of individuals who received scores of 55-60 Inclusively on tha Liv-

erant Scale. Correspondingly, the chance-oriented (external) subjects

were taken from the group having scores of 15-29 Inclusively. A third

group of aubjects were used whose scores fell at Uy-kk^ i. e. at the

median. The skill-oriented, the chance-oriented and median experimental

groups were each composed of twenty individuals who were approached on an

individual or small group basis and asked to participate in an experi-

ment which was described as involving measures of visual and motor acti-

vity.

Experimental Procedure

Tachistoscopic Determination of l/isual Thresholds of Related Verbal

Material .

3elaction of Stimulus Uiords. Three groups of words were selected

from Thorndike's Word List {13kk) whose connatations were believed to fit

the internal-control, external-control, and neutral cataguries, A list

of 63 words was assembled and presented to each of five independent Judges,

all of whom were professional psychologists. Accompanying the list was

a set of instructions (Appendix II) explaining the meaning of the cata-
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gories (Internal-control, external-control, and other) and Baking the

judges to aaslgn each uiord to the most appropriate category. A list of

thoae words which fit a given category by unanimoua agraetnent of the jud-

ges, uaa compiled and from this list six utords uere selected for each of

the three categories. The selection uas made so that thR mean frequen-

ciea of the respective uord groups mere approximately equal, idords in-

cluded utere:

(1) Internal-control: talent, control, chooae, ability, predict,
and skill.

(2) External-control: gamble, fortune, fate, luck, random, and
chance.

(3) Neutral: length, c^scort, solid, admiral, leather, and remark.

Preparation of the Stimulus Carda. Each of the atimulua uorda uaa

printed on a uhite cardboard ractangla 9 3/16" by 12" and centered 5

9/16" from the left aide along the length and 5/8" from the top and

across the uidth of the card. Uhen placed in tha tachiatoscopic card

back, the stimulus uiord appeared directly in the center of the field and

the right end of the card protruded about 1)4" from the card back so that

it might raadily be removed. The uorda mere set in louer case 12 point

Century type.

Twenty cards were printed, six for each of the three categories

and ttefo additional ujorda (color and school) presented initially to tha

subject as sample uords to illustrate the procedure. All of the tuienty

cards fitted into tha card back at once and a succeeding card utas pre-

aanted merely by pulling tha card preceding it from the tachistoscope

back.

Experimental Presentation. The subject uas shouin the Harvard Ta-

chistoscope and given a brief informal explanation of the purpoae and

ooeration of tha inatrument and of the general experimental procedure.

The teat room uas kept in eemi-darkness during admlniatratlon of the

stimulus cards. Each presentation of the stimulus consisted of s single

flaah of light on the atimulua card, and the subject uaa encouraged to

guass throughout the presentations. The first tuo cards uere given to

familiarize the subject uith the procedure and, more importantly, to de-

termine the generel threshold level that the aubject might be expected
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to exhibit.

The presentation of each experimental atimulua card umis begun at

•pproxiraately 0.15 of a aecond uelou the threaholda of the first tidO

sample uorda and increased by Q.Ql aecond increments until the aubject

was able to correctly identify the word tuice in succaasion. For short-

er uiords, the initial time interval waa reduced to inaurj; that the aub-

jact did not correctly identify the word on the first presentation. Aa

the Bxperimant progreajed, it was necessary, generally, to raduca the

initial time Interval for each new word due to practice effects. The

time of the second succeasiva correct resDonaa of the subject i^a re-

corded 33 the viaual thruahold value for a given word and upon reaching

thia criterion, the aubject uaa informed that his raaponaa uaa correct

and that he uould be expoaed to a nsui utord.

Subjects* Ratings of the Stimulus UJords. At the conclusion of the

tachistoacoplc presentation of the exparimantal words, each subject uas

given three rating acalaa. On the first, the subject uas aaked to aati-

mate on a four point scale (very frequently, frequently, infrequently,

and very infrequantly) hou fraquentiy he usad the uiords. The aacond

Bcala employed the sama four point scale, but the subject uaa required

to astimata the frequency utith uhich others usad the utords. The third

scale attempted to aaseas the emotional reaction of the subject to each

of the uorda according to a five point scale (vary pleasant, pleasant,

neutral, unpleaaant, very unplaaaent).

Scoring of the Rating Scales. The first tuo scelas ware scored by

auarding four, three, tuo, and one point (a) to the very frequent, fre-

quent, infrequent, and very infraquant categoriaa, raapectively. Five,

four, three, two, and one point(D) uera aasignad to the very pleasant,

pleasant, neutral, unpleasant, very unpleaaant raaponaea, respectively,

on the amotionality scale. A total score for each cf the word groupa

for each scale uas determined.

Retention of Related l/araal Material

Retention Procedure. Tuo short paragraphs, one uhoae content am-

phaaizad ideas relevant to intarnal-control of avents and the other em-

bodying concepts pertinent to external-control of events, uera read to

the subject. These were adapted from Krech 8. Crutchfisld (1956, pp.
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2G5«266) and read aa folloua:

Intarnal-Control : Man la/ the roaatar/ of his fate./ Hia dealrea,/
hia goala/ and purpoaea/ are hla./ The cauae/ of hia oehavior/ Is
within/ him,/ Man thinka,/ dacidea,/ and acts./ We bahava/ aa m
do/ bacausa uta size up/ the aituation,/ weigh/ the conaaquences/
and act/ with raaaon./ tiia chooae/ what we do/ and we do/ what wt
chooaa./ tje hava/ free fiill./

External-Controls Man ia/ a pouierlesa/ tool/ of forcea/ Payond hla
control./ It ia thaaa forcea/ that move him,/ Man ia/ a pawn/ of
fete/ pradeetined/ ahead of time./ Ha ia merely/ the battleground/
of forcea/ outaide/ hia control./ Unpredictable/ forcne/ lay out/
a predetarroinad/ path/ that man/ fataliatically/ trudgee,/ unable/
to change/ hia course*/

The aubjBct waa told that this wee a teat of retention and after hearing

one of the paragraphs read through once, he waa to write down as much of

the material aa poaaible. He waa given aa much time as he needed to com-

plate the taak which rarely exceeded five minutea for each paragraph.

Aa aoon aa the auDject had written as much of the first paragraph ae ha

could remember, the other paragraph was read to him, and ha proceeded

to write aa before. The presentation of the paragrapha was counterbal*

anced for each group of subjects, i. e. one half of the subjects heard

the Internal-Control paragraph first end the remaining eubjecta heard

the External-Control paragraph first.

Scoring. The phraeing of the paragraphs was broken into aegmente

ee indicated by the slaehae shown above. In this way, the scoring waa

made as objective as possible though in some caeee certain aubstitutione

were allowed and some phrases such aa "Han is" uwre not counted unlees

Bccompanied by other key words in a particular sentence.

To eatablish the reliability of the scoring, tuelva sample proto-

cols were collected from a small Social Psychology claes and evaluated

independently by the investigator and another judge. The rank order

correlation for the Intarnal-Control paragraph was Q.92, and for the Ex-

ternal-Control paragraph waa 0,79 which was considered adequate. The

experimental protocols were acored oy the investigator. Each subject

received two scores which representod the total number of phraeee re-

called for each paragraph.
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Determination of Shifts in ExoBCtanciea Under Conditions of Succags

and Failure by; Maana of ffotter'a LBval~of-»Aapiration (LOA) Board.

LQA Procedure. This part of the procedure followed Sa* completion

of the retention of related verbal material. The task employed utas Rot-

t8r»a LOA Board (Rotter, 19^42) which was areviously set ao that the sub-

ject would achieve a total acore of approxiraately 20-25 points par trial

after practice. This was accomplished by raising one end of the board

and blocking underneath with small pieces of paper. There was no fur-

ther manipulation or control of the subject's ecora.

The subject waa given the following instructions by the experimen-

ter:

This is a test of motor control. The idea is always to aim for the
ten. Your score will depend on how close to tha ten you come. Al-
so if you hit the ball hard enough to collide with the back panel
of the board, that shot will count zero. (Vow take fifteen or twen-
ty practice shots just to get the feel of it.

The subject was allowed to practice and was told tha score that he made

on each shot. The instructions, then, continued:

Now, you will be given a seriea of trials in which you should try
to get as high a total score as possible. Before you start each
trial (a trial consists of your total score for five shots), how-
ever, you will have to tell me the score that you expect to get and
you will not be credited with anything over that score. If your
ecore is lower than your bid, then the score you will be credited
with will be two points off your actual score for every point you
fall below in your bid. For example, if you say you will score 25
snd acore 20, for the five hits, you will be credited with ID; if
you say 15 and score 10, you will qet credit. You can see that
once your bid is made it is always to your advantage to shoot as
high aa possible.

The experimenter discussed the instructions with the subject until it

was felt that hs fully understood what was to be done,

A total of sixteen trials was run for each subject. On each trial,

the subject's estimate, the score of each of his individual shots, and

his total score waa recorded. His crsdited acore wee calculated, re-

corded on the dsts sheet and «««ritt8n in Isrge numerels on a onsll piece

of paper that was placed so the subject could eee it before making hie
next estimate.

Scoring. A difference score (0 score) uaa computed by subtracting

the performance acore on the previous trial from the following estimate.
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This yielded 15 scores for the 16 trials and represented a measure of

the subject's shifts in expectancy. It uias noted whether the subject

succeeded or failed to achieve his estimate for each trial. Further, the

total nunber of shifts in the subject's estimates mere counted and broken

into two groups: positive (upward) shifts and negative (dounuiard)

shifts* The number of unusual shifts uias ascertained, an unusual shift

being one in which a subject increases his estimate after failure or de-

creases his bid after a successful trial.
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RESULTS

Verbal Stlmulua Measures

VlBual Threaholds of Relatad l/erbal Motarial , For the purpose of

convenlencB, in making the statistical analysis of the data, each of tha

visual threshold values uas multiplied by 100. Also, for each of tha

aubjects, a mean visual threshold value uias computed aeparotely for each

of the three uiord categories. A tuci-uay analysis of variance uas appli*

ad to the data uiithin each of the subject groups to determine uliather tha

I-e control variable produced differential affects on the mean visual

threaholds of the various stimulus uiord catagoriea aa predicted in Hypo*

thesis 1. The results are summarized in Table 1. The T ratios indicata

that uithin none of the three groups ware significant differencea among

the mean visual thresholds for the various word categories obtained.

However, there were highly significant differences between the mean

visual thresholds of the subjects, indicating the lack of homogeneity

in the selected groups.

On the basis of these results the null statement of Hypothesis 1

was accepted, and the conclusion drawn that there were no significant

differences in the visual thresholds for tha three word categories with-

in any of the subject groups.

Table 1. Two-way analysis of variance of the visual thresholds of
stimulus words within each of the subject groups.

Source of Variation
Subjects
uiords

Interaction
Cells same S & Itl

Total

Internal Control Group

df MS
19 2567.2017
2 72.1195
38 33.0259

300 51.29i»t.

359

Source of Variation
Subjacta
tilorda

Interaction
Calls sane S S Ul

Total

External Control Group

df MS
19 1664.&6t»3

2 61.9528
38 Si*. 8709

300 51.299i»

359
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Table 1 (concl.). TuiO'>tjay analysis of variance of the visual
threshalds of stimulus uords uiithin each of the
subject groups.

Hadian Group

Source of Variation df MS F p
Subjects 19 913.5t»91

liiorda 2 17. 869'* 0,Zk n. a.

Interaction 38 74.0215
Cells same S & y 300 29.0089
Total 359

Bstueen group variation bias investigated by tasting the differancaa

between the mean visual thresholds uith the t-test (Table 2). Although

not stated as formal hypotheses, it uas expected that the internal-con-

trol subjects uould have significantly louier visual thresholds for inter-

nal-control stimulus uords than the external-control or median subjects;

that the external-control subjects uculd have significantly louier visual

threaholda for the external-control stimulus uiords than the internal-con-

trol or median subjects; and that there would be no significant dif-

ferences in the visual thresholds of the neutral stimulus uiords betuaan

the three subject groups. These hypothesized directions of differences,

uilth tuio exceptions in the Neutral utord category, uare not observed for

any of the three groups of stimulus uiords as can ba aaan by examination

of the mean thresholds in Table 2.

In general, the results of this analysis seem to suggest a trend for

the median group to show higher visual threshalds than either the exter-

nal or internal groups. This uaa particularly apparent in the caaa of

the external versua the median group. One possible interpretation is

that of a trend for median subjects to be less auiare of environmental

stimuli or at least to be less concerned uiith the salience of tha I-E

dichotomy than either the extrerae groups thus resulting in aSmeuhat

higher thresholds. However, at beat, this appears to be a ueak trend.

The design of this atudy also permitted a mora stringent tast of

the rationale embodied in Hypothesis 1. By the inclusion of neutral

uords along with bath internal and external utords it was possible to

make comparisons within each group while at the same time considering
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Table 2. QBtueen group coroparisona the mean visual thraaholda
by atimuluB uord category. (Threaholda exprasMd in
I/IQO aeconds X 1U0>.

Internal Stlmulua itiorda

Group

Internal Control Group
External Control Group

Internal Control Group
Median Group

External Control Group
Median Group

jSotH Category Mean
Threahold

20.2
17.8

20.2
21.6

17.8
21.6

t

0.90

2.99

n. a.

n. »t

0,005

Group

Internal Control Group
External Control Group

Internal Control Group
Median Group

External Control Group
Median Group

External Stimulus Morda

biord Category Mean t
Threshold

18.9 0.82
17.6

18.9 2.<»<*

22.4

17.6 3.53
22,

n. a.

0.025

0,001

Neutral Stimulus Words

Group Uiord Category Mean t p
Threahold

Internal Control Group 20.3 0.88 n. s.
External Control Group 18.9

Internal Control Group 20.3 1,27 n. s,
Median Group 22.2

External Control Group
Median Group

18.9
22.2

2.52 0.025
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Table 3. Setussn uord ceteqory comrs^risons of scotbs on stimulus
uord rating scales by subject group. (I - Internal Sti-
mulus tJords; E - External Stimulus iJords; H - Neutral
Gtlmulus Ulords).

Intarnal Control Group

Scale tiiord Categoriea t P
T
1 I vs* E C .

n ni

I vs. N £.b/ n no*i

E vs. N n Ln n. 3.

II I vs. E 2.96 0.01
I va. N n nniu.uux
E vs. N 11.70 n. s.

III I vs. E 3.21 C.005
I vs. f1

o o/.

C vs. N 1 /. /.A . MH n* a*

External Control Group

Scale UJord Categories t P
I I vs. E U.UU3

I vs. N z. / / U.Ux
E V8. N i.U J n, s.

IZ I vs. E 2.15 0.05
I va* ft

n niU.UI
E va. H U.oi n.

III I vs. E 3.5<» 0.005
I va. fi

n n 1U.Ul
E va. N U. 3a n. a.

Median Group

Scale tdord Categories t P
I I vs. E 3.<.7 0.005

I vs. N 2.80 0.01
£ va. N Q,k9 n. 8.

IZ I vs. E 2.29 0.05
I vs. fi 3.12 0.U05
E vs. H 0.72 n. 8.

III I vs. C 3.65 0.001
I va. H 3.Q6 0.005
E va. N 0.69 n. a.
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the overall thresholds of those groups. For example, it mould have been

posaitilB to take the difference between the external sMJbjecta' mean

thresholds on external and neutral uords and compare it with the dif-

ferences uetueen neutral and internal thresholds. The prediction would

have been that the former differences should be la-gsr than the latter

difference. Similar analyses uiere poasil-le uith the other groups. Hotii-

ever, inspection of the data indicated that the differences in thresholds

emong uiord classes uiars so small and unstable in their direction ulthln

the various groups, that such analyses mould be futile. Similar analy-

ses mere possible across groups rather than uiithln groups, but such

analysis uas abandoned for the asme reasons.

Subjects* Ratings of the Stimulus ulords. A series of t-teats ware

used to compare the mean ratings of the word categories within each sub-

ject group. This analysis Is presented In Table 3. The ratings of the

three classes of words for frequency of usage by self and others end for

emotional tone revealed that all three groups of subjects behaved alike.

Thus, all groups Indicated that the Internal control stimulus words were

used significantly more often by themselves and by other people end also

thst they have a significantly greater einotional appeal than either the

external control wardo or the neutral words. The results for the inter-

nal control group were In the direction expected. However, In view of

the fact th'it the other two groups showed identical trends It Is appa-

rent that the scales did not, therefore, discriminate among the groups.

Thus, the null etatements of Hypotheses 2 and 3 were accepted. Compari-

sons baaed on t-tasts between subject groups for similar word categoriae

on each of the glve.i acalea were, without exception, non-algnlflcant.

Retention of Relatsd \/erbal Material. The t-test was again employ-

to test for differences in the means of the internal control end exter-

nal control retention scores between and within subject groups (Table U),

^OT the three subject groupe, the means of the Internal control reten-

tion scores, without exception, exceeded the means of external control

retention scores. Ths statistical analysis In Table U Indicates that

these mean differences sre significant, but when comparisons ware made

of the mean scores on similar verbal material between subject groups, no

significant differences were found. Since all three subject groups ra-
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acted to the verdal mstorlal in a similar may, it uiaa suppoasd that

there bias a differenca in the inherent difficulty of the tuio paaeages or

that the greater social desirability of the passage. On the basis of the

reaultsi the null statement of Hypothesis k utas accepted.

Table 5. Comparison of the retention scores on intsmal<>control and
externalocontral verbal material uithln and letueen sub-
ject groupa.

Retention of Internal Control ve. External Control Material within Groups
t p

Internal Control Subject Group '.I? D.QOi
External Control Subject Group 3.77 0.001
Median Subjact Group 3.10 0.005

Internal Control Material Setuaen Subject Groups

Internal Control Group vs. External Control Group
Internal Control Group vs. Median Group
External Control Group vs. Median Group

External Control Material Betuesn Subject Groups

Internal Control Group vs. External Control Group
Internal Control Group vs. Median Group
External Control Group vs. Median Group

t

1.33
1.67
1.26

t

1.23
0.35
0.90

P
n. 8.
n« 8.
n. a.

P
n. 8.

n. a.
n. s.

LevelH3f*Aspiration Measurea

The t->test uas used to compare the maan number os usual shifts i un*

usual shifts and total shifts of expectancy undsr conditions of success

and failure on Rotter's Lsvel-ofoAspiration Board betuaen subject groups

(Table 5).

Table 5* Comparison of the number of shifts in expectancy on tha
level-of-aspiration data betuteen subject groupa.

Internal Control Groups va. External Control Group

t P
Uaual Shifts Q,i*6 n. s.
Unusual Shifts 0.29 n. a.
Total Shifts 0,hU n. s



Table 5 (concl.). Corapariaon of number of shifts in sxpactancy on
lsv8l*of*asplratlon data betuiaen subjsct groups*

Internal Control Group va. Median Group
t P

Usual Shifts (3.22 n. a.

Unusual Shifts 1.57 n. a.

Total Shifts 0.77 n. a.

External Control Group va. Median Group
t P

Usual Shifts 0.74 n. 8.

Unusual Shifts 1.79 n. a.

Total Shifta 1.2'* n. a.

As shown in Table 5, no aignificant differences bet»d8Bn the subject

groups ujere elicited using the expectancy measure ^ and therefore* the

null atatamant of Hypothesis 5 was accepted.
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DISCUSSION

The Inability to ganerally demonstrate dirferences in visual thres-

holds for need-related uorda ttoth uithin and betueon groups caats con-

siderable doubt on the utility of conceptualizinQ the I-£ variable es a

general peraonality need. At leaet thn reaulta of this atudy provide no

eupport for believing the I-E variable behaves eimilarly to othar eata-

bllshed needs or that ite importance can be demonstrated as in the case

of other needs. The tachistoecopic measurement of visual thresholds for

need-related natsrial la a uell Bstablished method. Its failure to dis-

criminate among I-E subjects is discouraging indeed. Certainly the con-

struct validity of the Liverant Scale is temporarily, at least, in doubt.

One might argue that the Liverent Scale ie not an adequate instrument

for the measurement of I-E. Hobjever, the scale appeare to hava bean

rather carefully constructed. Apart from the slight trend for the mid-

dle group to Bhou) generally higher thresholds than the other groups, no

support for Hypothesis 1 is obtained. This mould asem to lead to the

tentative conclueion that although the I-E or ekill-chance dichotomy is

important in terms of aituationalism, the importance of construing it ss

a naad has failed to be demonstrated.

The results of Hypotheses 2, 3, and k were similarly non-signifi-

cant. They did indicate, houever, that internal uords are rated by all

groups es being more frequently used by sslf and others and also ae hev-

Ing a greater emotional appeal. It uas also determined that paaaagas

reflecting an internal need orientation were better retained than exter-

nal paesages. Thie held for all three groups again. The homogeneity of

thasa results is strongly suggsstive of a cultural value or perhaps

social deeirability. It appears that the espousal of an internal orien-

tation is the culturally acceptable or valuable thing to do. Thet is,

the general trend among people is to state the importance of internal

control over reinforcements particularly in a university setting uhsre a

premium is placed on individual competence. If people very in the ex-

tant to uhich they believe thia, the Liverant Scale eeemingly failed to

diecriminate among them.

LikeuisB* the three groupe did not differ in their level-of-aspira-

tlon behavior. Total number of shifts in expectency end frequency of un-
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usual shifts ( up after failure, down after success) were not demonstr-

ably different araong the groups. Previous studies had indicated that in

akill situations subjects show more frequent changes in expectancy snd

fewer unusual shifts than in chance situations. Thus, in skill situs*

tions success and failure provide ussble information for the subject by

uhich he can gauge the liklihood of future success. Chance situations

do not provide such dsts, so that there are feu uausal shifts and more

unusual shifts (impulsive changes based on the gambler's fsllacy). It

bias expected that similar reeults mould obtain for subjects selected on

the basis of their perception of the source of control of reinforcements.

Failure to achieve comparable results again diminishs our confidence in

the I-E variable as a psrsonality construct.

One further analysis, houisver, uas made. It uas tentatively assum-

ed that perhaps the level-of-aspiration task might be a better predictor

of the tachistoscopic behavior than the Liverant Scsle. The LDA Board,

being a more behaviorial measure, might reflect the subjects I-E orien-

tation to a greater extent than the Liverant Scale. Thus, it uas decid-

ed to eelect tuo extreme groups on the basis of frequency of shifts on

the LOA Board. Bearing in mind the results of skill-chancs aituetional

studies it uas thought that subjects luith fsu shifts uould be external-

ly oriented while subjects with many shifts would be internally oriented.

Therefore, the twenty subjects with the most shifts in expectanciee

on the LOA Board were compared with the twenty subjects with the fewest

in expectanciee by mesns of s t-test. The results wars again non-signi-

ficant, further underlining or reinforcing the picture of the non-utility

of the I-E variable as a psrsonality need with generslity.

Thus, both a carsfully stsndardized paper and pencil teat of I-E

orlentatton and a more behaviorial LOA measure failed to discriminate

among individuals on the basis of the I-E concept.
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SUMMARY

Dn the basis of the prstniss that the intsrnal-external control di-

menaion la an important personality variatila, the purpose of ths study

uas to sstablish the construct validity of tha I-E dimension by datsr-

raing the nature and extent of bshaviorial and perceptual diffsrancas

diaplaysd by, individuals, sslectsd by the Liverant Seals as occupying

extreme positions on ths !•£ continuum. Three groups of subjscts uiers

selected: the internal control group comprised of individuals uho as-

cribs the occurrenco of rsinforcements to their oun efforts; the ex-

ternal control grourj composed of those individuals who perceive the

occurrence of reinforcsmants as being outside or beyond their control;

and s third group uho occupy a cantral position on tha continuum.

Several nejor hypothasss wers tseted. First, that the visual thres-

holds, as Mssutsd tsehi.^iuoacopically, of relevant nead-related stimulus

biords uould bs 1o«m» tlisri thrssholda for diametrically oppoasd or nsu-

tral stimulus words far ft given group, Sscondly, that nsed-rslatsd

stimulus u}ord3 uould ba ratsd as occurring more frequently in self-usags

and usage by othnrn, and as hiving greater amotional appeal. Thirdly,

verbal passages conveying ideas and concepts uihich utare more need-relat-

ed would bs better retained or remembered than pssssgas which dealt with

idsaa that were alien to the needs of the individual. Lastly, tha in-

ternal-control group would ahow more variation in their expectancy

statsments, but fewer unusual shifts, than the external control group

when tested on the Level-of-Aspiration Board.

Mons of ths hypotheses were substantiated and the bshaviorial and

perceptual measures failed to discriminate betwssn the groups. On the

basis of the results, it was tentatively concluded that the I-E con-

struct is of qufiationabla vblua aa an explanatory and predictive uehav-

iorial concept when considered as an important nsad dimsnaion.
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I, The Llvarant I-£ Scales.

The I*^ Scale ujhich follouig la in the form aa preaented to the aub-

jacts. Actually there are six subacalea: Acadamic. Recognition, Social

Racognition, Love and Affection, Dominance, Social-Political and Lifa

Philoaophy. Each of the subscalea is composed of the follouing itama.

A* Academic Recognition

1-b, 7-b, 13-a, 19-b, 25-a, 31-b, 37-a, i»3-b, t»9-b, 55-b.

B. Sioclal Recognition

2-b, 8-a, 14-b, 20-a, 26-b, 32-b, 38-8, t«4-b, 50-a, 56-b.

C. Love and Affection

3-b, g-a, 15-b, 21-b, 27-b, 33-a, 39-b, 4»5-a, 51-b, 57-b.

D* Oominanca

<»-b, IQ-a, 16-b, 22-a, 28-8, 34-a, 'O-a, 'S-b, 52-b, SS-b.

E. Social-Political

5-a, 11-b, 17-a, 23-b, 29-a, 35-b, ^^l-b, «»7-b, 53-a, 59-a.

F. LI fa Philoaophy

6-b, 12-a, 18-a, 2<»-b, M-b, 36-a, i»2-b, '^-b, S^i-a, 6Q-a,
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SOCIAL REACTION INUENTDRY

This la a qusatlormalrs to find out the liiay In uhlch certain Iropor-

tant Bvants In our society affect different people. Each Item conslata

of a pair of alternatlvea lettered a or ti* Please select the ona state-

ment of each pair (and only ona ) which you taore atrongly believe to be

the casa as far as you'ro concerned. Be aure to select the one you

actually bellBve to be more true rather than the ona you think you

should choose or the one you uould like to be true. Thia is a neaaurs

of personal belief; obvioualy there ara no right or urong ansuiera*

TURN TO NEXT PAGE
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DIRECTIONS

Your ansysrs to the items on thia Inventory mvm to b« recorded on a

aaparata anawer sheet urfiich is looaaly inaartad in the booklet. Remova

THIS AN3ii£R SHEET NOliJ, Print your name and any other information ra-

queeted oy the examiner on the anauer sheet , then finish reading theaa

directions. Oo not opan the booklet until you are told to do so«

Plaaaa answer thaae items carefully but do not spend too much tima

on any one item. Be sure to find an anawer for every
;
choica. Find tha

number of the itam on tha anawer sheet and black^in tha space under tha

number 1, or 2, which you choose as the ststamant moat true.

In aome instances you may rJiscover that you balleva both statsmenta

or neither one. In such cases, be sura to select tha one you more strong^

ly baliava to be the esse aa far as you*ro concerned. Also try to ra-

apond to each item independently when making your cbolce; do not ba in-

fluencsd by your previous choices*

REMEMBER

Select that alternative which you peraonally believe to be moat

true.
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1 more strongly be1leva that ;

1* a) many times the reactions of teachers ssem haphazard to me.

b) in ray axperiflnce I have noticed that there is a direct connec-
tion usually betuean houi hard I atudy and the grodea that I gat.

2* a) I ujould be surprised if I discovered that sociol succeas la
mostly a matter of choncu.

b) in our sociaty aoclal racognltlon haa little to do uiitii ability.

3. a) in my caaa making frienda depends on hou hard I uiork at It, luck
haa little to do uith It.

b) making frienda la a funny uuaineaa, it Is S2 dapsndant on the
right combination of circuroatancea.

4, a) through discussion I can change othar paopla'a opinions.

b) uhether or not a person uiill do uihat I want, depends mostly on
hou he happens to fuel at the tima.

5* a) I faol IncreasinQiy halpleas In the face oT uhat la happening in
tha tuorld today

b) I somatirnf33 feel personally to blama for the aad state of af-
faire in our guvarnmant.

6. a) when I roaka plans, I am almost certain that I can make thara
uork.

b) It la not (i)ise to plan too far ahead becauaa awat things turn
out to be a matter of good or bad fortune anyhow.

7. s) in moat cases the student, not the teacher, daterminss the
grade.

b) it seeroa many times that the grades one gets in achool are more
dependent on the instructor' a uhima than on u»hat a student can
really do.

8. bJ making a lot of money la largely a matter of getting the right
breaks.

b) promotions are earned through hard work and parsiatence.

9. a) marriage is largely a gamble.

b) thfcj humber of divorces indicates that more and more people are
not trying to make their marrlagaa uork.
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L "<orB strongly bBlleve that ;

ID. s

b

11. 8

b

12. a

b

b

U. a

b)

15. a

b

16. a

b

17. a

b

16. a

b

it is silly to think that one can really change anoth£?r perann'a
basic attitudas.

tiihen I am right I can convince others.

uith enough effort us can uipa out political corruption.

it le difficult for peopla to havo much control over the things
politicians do in office.

I have usually found that ui^^at is going to happen will happen,
ragardlaaa of my actions.

trusting to fats has navar turned out as uell for me as making a
decision to take a definite course of actiua.

if one gstu the right teacher ha C£in do uall, otheruiae it is
hopolasa.

the marks I get in class ara complotaly my own rasponaibllity.

as far as I am concerned bacuming a success in our society is a
nattor of otrugglo, luck has little or nothing to do ulth it.

getting a good job lar^sly depends upon being in the right place
at thn right time.

people are lonely because they don't knout hou to be friendly*

msking friends is largely a matter of being lucky enough to meat
the right people

changing people's opinions is oftan a hard Job, but with enough
effort it can be dona.

in general othar people uill do as they please in spite of my
efforts to get them to listen to me.

as far as international affaira are concerned, moat of us are
the victims of forces uie cannot understand, let alone control.

by active participation in poliitical and social affairs the peo»
pie can control world events.

most poople don't realize the extent to yhich their livea are
controlled by accidental happenings,

people are responsible for their actions, ooth good and bad.



i.
P^org atronqly beliove that :

19, a) if ong uants to badly QnouQh, he can ovsrcome almost any oi3«»

atacle In tha path academic SMCcesa.

gom3 teachers will give you a poor grade no mattsr houi hard you

uiork.

20. a

b

21. a

22. a

b

23. a

b

2<». a

b

25. a

b

26. a

b

27. a

b

getting promoted is really a matter of belncj a little luckier

than th9 next guy.

in our aocisty a man •a future earning pou'er la dBpsndent upon
his obility,

anynne can have good frlenda if he knowa houi to interact with

people.

being able ta get along with people aaema to be mnre a matter of
the other neroon'g moods and feelings at the tlroo rather than

one's own actions,

I have little influence over the uigy other people behave,

if one knous hou to deal with people they are really quits
nsily led.

changing social attitudea is a trenandoua undertaking but every
little bit helps*

people being the utay they are, some form of racial prejudice In
inevitable.

people are resaonsidle for their actions, both good and bad.

many people could be described as victims of circumatancss be-
yond their control.

sometimss I fssl that I have little to do with the grades I get.

in my case the grades I make are the result of my own efforts,
luck has little to do uith it.

popularity depends on knowing how to get people to ac^ire you.

some people are just naturally popular—-othara aren't.

people are lonely because they don't try to be friendly.

there's not much use in trying to please people, if they like
you, they liko you.
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strongly be11aye that ;

ray erractiwenesa in Influencing what others will do dapanda on
how hard I uark at it, luck has littla or ncthlng to do ulth It.

I often can't understand hou it is posaibla to get paoplci to do
uihat you uiant*

it 13 only uiahfiil thinking to dbIIbvo that one can really In*
fluance uhat happens In anciety at large.

peopla like me can cnange the course of world affeirB if wa maka
ouraelvas heard*

luha ; happana to me is ray ouvi doing*

raost of the diaappointing thlnga in my Ufa have containad
large alemant of change*

in the case of the uell prepared etudent there Is rarely if aver
auch a thing aa an unfair teat*

many timsa exam questions tend to be ao unrelated to course uiork,

that atudying la really useleaa.

If one Just follows his own convictions ha can get people to

reapact and admire hlis.

respect and admiration depend to a large extent on the whima of
fickle people.

no matter how hard you try, some people just don't IIkb you.

failure to have people like you is usually an Indlc ^tor of Ig-
norance in interperaonal rslationahlps.

to a large extent who gets to be a leader depends on the whims
of the group,

laadarahip comes to those who work for it*

a great deal that hanpena to ma la probably a matter of chance.

I am the naatar of my fata*

I have usually found that what is going to happen will happen,
regardlaas of my actions.

moat mlafortunea are the result of lack of ability, or Igno-
rance, or lazinuaa, or all three*



i ?y,

r
,

e strongly bgllays that ?

3". a

b

30. a

39. a

b

40. a

b

41. a

b

b

43* a

44* a

U5» a

b

In the presant acndamlc aystem getting good grades has llttXe
ralutionahio to real ability.

grades are a good maesurs of a studant'e ability to laarn.

gaining recognition in our society is largely a question of
baing around the right people at the right time.

a person's status is determined by how much he contributes to
tha orotJP*

getting along tuith people is a skill uhich must be practicad.

it is almost imposalols to figure out hou to please sotne people.

I havs learnnd to accent the fact that without the right breaks
one cannot tio an offnctivs Ipader.

able people who dc not rise to positiona of authority have fail-
ed take advantcge of their opportunities.

a major cause of hiSra is people's apathy concerning political
affairs.

uars are inevitable* in apite of efforts to prevent them.

in my case getting what I ttiant has little or nothing to do with
luck.

many times u» might juet as well make our decisions by flipping
a coin*

in the long run a person* s academic ability can be accurately
Judged by the grades he gets*

getting good grades seems to be largely a matter of being lucky
enough to take the right course at the right time*

failure to gain the raspact of others is usually an indicstor of
social incompetence*

it aesme many times that the promotions one gets are more de-
pendent on the employer's uhims than on ttfiet an employes can
really do.

it is so hard to knou uhether or not a person rually likea you*

there ia a direct connection betii«en being a nice person and the
numi : r of friends one has.



i ""^^^ strongly bgllRvs that ?

Ue, a) it is only t.hp skillad individual -jho can get others to see tha
error of tf.f»lr t^ieys*

b) thH potuer one pernon sxRrcinGs over anothor Is mora a m&ttar of
the BBcond person 'a ueakneaa rather than cnything tha firat par-
aun doss.

*»7, a) there 1b nothing inevitable about the course of human afTalra,
the nature of aoclsty is what people Ilka me make it to be,

b) thera'a little use in uorrying about the outbreak of war, uihat
tdill be, uill be.

a) people's Jilsfortunas usually recult from the mistakea they roaks.

b) somatimBs I feel that I don't havs enough control over the di-
rection my life 13 taking,

^9. a) all thla talk about taachera being unfair to atudenta ia raoatly
nonaenaa.

b) most atudenta don't realize the extant to which their gradea ara
controlled ay accidental happaninga,

50. a) it is silly to think that hard work la given ita rightful re-
cognition in our aociety.

b) aooner or later a parson '-s achicvemanta are recognized,

51. a) if I play n»y cards right I can get people I like to like ma.

b) many tiraea I feel that I have little control over the way people
react to me.

52. a) in my caaa getting people to do the right thing depanda upon
ability, luck haa little or nothing to do with it.

b) one must accept the fact that who dominates whom is largely a
a matter of who uaa lucky enough to gat in the right poaitlon
first.

53. a) moat of the time the behavior of pollticiana ia incomprohenalble
to m««

b) in tha long run the people are reaponaible for bad govarnroent on
a national aa well as on a municipal level.

54. a) many times I feel that I have little influence over tha things
that hanpen to me,

b) It ia impossible for me to bellevB that chance or luck playa an
important role in my life.



roore gtronqly Uellova that ;

5j* a) for the moot part taachera give studonts what they have aarnad.

b) taking an objective teat la a lot like gambling, If you're lucky

you OMks the right choicso.

56. a) In the long run the socially unif.glrablB or inadequate indivi-

duals reach their proper level in our society.

b) there's little use in trying vary hard since keeping ona'a Job

seams more dependent on economic conditions than on one's abi-

lity.

57. a) it la up to the parson ufho isn't liked to rigura out why,

b) people ore so unpredictable, that It is haid to really get to

knou them.

58. a) it ujQuld surprise me to learn that a good many people In posi-

tions of authority.^are there largely as a mattsr of luck and not

because of any special talents thay have,

b) luck la an essential ingredient for rising to a poaltlon of

authority.

59. a) somehouj all the effort people put in trying to change social

prejudices, dcsan't aeem to get anyuhsre,

b) in the long run peopltj control the politicians, not vice varaa.

fiU. a) In the long run the bad things that happen to us are balanced by

the good onea.

b) moat miafortunas are the result of lack of ability, or igno-
rance, or laziness, or all three.
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II* Instructlana to Judges for Salection of Stlrmjlus Uiorda.

After reading carefully the accompanying inatructiona and defini-

tiona of the Internal and External Categoriea, please indicate which

category each of the folloujing uords reflects or relatea to. For ex-

ample, doea the word "luck" relate primarily to the internal category oi*

the external category? If a word ia ambiguoua or doea not really re-

flect either category, place it in the "other" category

•

A, External Control, i. e. that the occurrence of reinforcamants ia

controlled by the external uorld. Thia outlook may be characterized by

a number of beliefs held by the individual. Poaaible beliefa influencing

the behavior of auch an individual can be enumerated aa folloua:

1. A generalized belief that the uorld ia unpredictable or that
non-rational, non-deterministic influences are reaponaible for
the occurrence of reinforcemanta.

2. A generalized belief that the course of events is pradeterminad
and that the individual's efforts to effect changes are futile.

3* A generalized belief that the control of reinforcementa lies in
tha handa of othar people or influences much stronger than one-
aalf

,

k, A genaralized belief that the uorld la too complex to ba pre-
dicted and the resulting confusion doesn't enable the individual
to ccpe uiith it*

B. Internal Control, i, e. the occurrence of rainforcementa is per-

ceived to be the result of some characteristic or quality uithin tha in-

dividual uhich he might label as skill. The reinforcamant is understood

as occurring because of hie oun behavior. His outlook uiculd be primari-

ly daterminiatic and he uould tend not to regard external influencea aa

being the reault of chance, but rather, uould perceive a well-ordered

uorld on uhich he is able to exert influence. Hia obtaining reinforce-

menta uould be interpreted as being due to his ability to exert influ-

ence on people and eventa.
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ABSTRACT

On the basis of ths premisa that the Internal-Bxternal control dl-

menaion is an important personality variable, the purpose of the study

uias to establish the conatruct validity of the I-E dimension by deter-

mining the nature and extent of bahaviorial and perceptual differences

displayed by individuals, selected by the Liverant Scale as occupying

extreme positions on the I-E continuum. Three groups of subjects were

selected: the internal control group comprised of individuals aiho as-

cribe the occurrence of reinforcements to their own efforts; the ex-

ternal control group composed of those individuals \J\o perceive the oc-»

currenne of reinforcements as being outside or beyond their control;

and a third group who occupy a central position on the continuum.

Several major hypothsaas uisra tested. First, that the visual thres-

holds, as measured tachistoscopically , of relevant need-related stimulus

tjords uiould be lousr than thresholds for diametrically opposed or neu-

tral stimulus ujords for a given extreme group. Secondly, that need^ra-

lated stimulus uiords uiould be rated as occurring more frequently in

self-usage and usage by others, and as having greater emotional appeal.

Thirdly, verbal passages conveying ideas and concepts uihich utere mors

need-related mould be better retained or remembered than passages uhich

dealt uiith ideas that uiere alien to the needs of the individual. Last-

ly, the internal control group uould shoui more variation in their ex-

pectancy statements, but feuer unusual shifts, than the external con-

trol group uhen tested on the Level-of-Aspiration Board.

None of the hypotheses uere suastantiated and ths bahaviorial and

perceptual measures failed to discriminate betueen the groups. On the

basis of the results, it uas tentatively concluded that the I-E con-

struct is of questionable value as an explanatory and predictive bshav-

iorial concept uihsn considered as an important need dimension.


